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The Bechtel File

How The Master Builders Protect Their Beachheads
By Mark Dowie
Illustrations by Lou Beach
And that's the way it has been with
Bechtel. This story is based mostly on
documents, sources outside the Bechtel
Corporation itself and interviews with
nervous Bechtel employees who talked
only after I assured them total andpermanent anonymity. I was surprisedhow
He was right.
little they knew about their company—
When hadcompiled enough informa- evensomewho hadworked thereformany
tion on Bechtel to ask intelligent ques- years. The stone walls are not just
tions, calledits public-relations depart- around Bechtel. They are inside the
ma/it torequestan interview. Iwas routed company, too.
to Tom Flynn, whose name I recognized
as the crack reporter who covered VietODAY, Jubail is
sleepy little
namfor the Oakland Tribune. Flynn refishing village on the Persian
turnedfrom the war to takeajob aspress
Gulf. Sixteen years from now it
to
San
FranciscO's
Jowill
be
a major industrialcity thesize of
secretary
Mayor
seph Alioto. At the time Alioto was be- Toledo, Ohio, with oil refineries, steel
leagueredby charges of Mafia involve- mills, a deep-waterport, hotels, hospiment, and it was while working for him tals, an international airport, several
that Flynn learned, in his own words, power plants and the world's largest
"how to stonewall,"
desalinizationcomplex. This mammoth
met Flynn once, but he asked all the engineering feat is at the heartof Saudi
questions.' Whom was writingfor? With Arabia's plan to transform itself from
what angle? What questions did have a nation of desert nomads into a major
for company officials? After that, Tom industrial state. Jubail is far and away
Flynnpromised to meet with me again. the largest single construction project
ThIee separate appointments were post- in history. The entire city is being built
ponedfor various reasons, The lastpost- by a secretive family-ownedbusinessin
ponement turnedout to be a cancellation. San Franciscowhosename is familiarto
"We will not cooperate," Flynn an- prime ministers and presidents around
nounced through tight lips.
the world but is unknown to most
"You mean no press releases, no bro- Americans:the Bechtel Corporation.
Bechtel would be important if for no
cliures, no interviews? You're stonewallother reason than its sheer size. If priing us"
"Thai's right."
vately held firms were listed among the
In the course ofresearchingthis article
on the Bechtel Corjioration, met about
a dozen reporters who had lookedat the
company over the years. Most of them
foundOut very little of interest. One repOrter toldme, "Bechtelwill never talk to
you. You'll have toget itall onyour own."
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Fortune 500, Bechtel would rank about
25th—bigger than Coca-Cola, Lockheed or American Motors. Bechtel.
however, is far more than just another
large corporation. It is an empire that
hires its executives right out ofthe President's Cabinet at huge salary increases,
receives billion-dollargovernment contracts, maintains close ties with the
powerfulelites of most major countries
and harbors the secrets of uranium enrichment.

If Bechtel manufactured musical instruments or beer, its complete lack of
public accountability would not be so
alarming. But a company that has designed or built almost half of our nuclear power plants,tradedtechnological
information with the Soviet Union and
writtenthreemajor sectionsofthe Ford
Administratiod's energy plan must, in
the words of one of its own top executives, "beableto stand the light ofday."
Yet not only does the company refuse
to talk to reporters; as a privatelyowned firm,it does not even publish an
annual report. With this article, then,
we're publishing that report for Bechtel
—and we hope this will be just the beginning of a process of public inquiry
into theeffects this corporation has had
on our lives and our environment,
Few unnatural forceshave alteredthe
face ofthisplanet more than the Bechtel
Corporation. Followingits terseslogan,
"Bechtel Builds," the company has un-
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dertaken as projects the world's first
nuclearpowerplant(Arco Idaho, 1951),
theHooverDam, theSan FranciscoBay
Bridge, the Alaska Pipeline, the Washington, D.C., Metro, the San Francisco
BayArea Rapid Transit system and the
1,100-mile Trans-Arabian Pipeline.
Bechtel has built the world's tallest
earth-filled darn(Swift Dam in Oregon),
Central America's first oil refinery (in
Panama),the biggestcopper complexin
the world (Bougainville. Papua New
Guinea),thefirstand biggest coal-slurry
pipelines, the planet's largest hydroelectric project (Labrador) and this
country's largest nuclear power plant
(San Onofre,California).With one major construction project, Bechtel doubled the energyoutput of South Korea.
Started by an immigrantmuleskinner
named Warren "Dad" Bechtel in 1898,
this "little family business" has grown
to be the largest engineeringand construction company in the world. All
three of Dad'ssons, Warren, Steve and
Ken, have worked with the company
over the years; but during the '30s the
gregarious and resolute Steve emerged
as the leader of the three brothers and,
at 77, remainsthe senior director ofthe
Bechteldomain. Ken and Warren both
died recently. Steve's 53-year-old son,
Stephen Jr., who, in contrast to his
father, is highly educated,reserved and
calculating, is now chief executive officer, a position he assumed at 35 after
"workinghisway upthrough the ranks"
in a short 13 years after graduatingfrom
the Stanfordbusinessschool.
Steve Sr. is now one ofthe five richest
menin the United States, with personal
wealth exceeding $700 million. He and
Steve Jr. own and control about 40 percent of the company's common stock
andanundisclosedpercentageofthepreferred stock, and both have multi-million-dollarinvestmentsin land and other
corporations. When old Steve dies he
will most likely pass most of his wealth
on to his son, making him the family's
first billionaire. Financial experts believe that onlyone other livingAmerican
—oil-tankertycoon Daniel Ludwig—is
worth a billion dollars. When Ludwig
dies, Steve Bechtel, Jr., stands a good
chance ofbecoming the wealthiest man

of the company's humble beginnings,
whenDad Bechtelleased his mule team

to grade a railbed through Oklahoma

Indian territory. Dad later sold his
mulesand made cOnstruction history by
being the first person to use a steam
shovelin road construction.
Today, teams of another sort—hundreds of architects, engineersand computer specialists—travelback and forth
from San Francisco to Jubail, drafting
a totally planned community. They
bring to the project a myriad of closely
held secrets developed, traded or
brought to the company in the brains
and files of more than 1,000 scientists
raided from competitors and foreign
countries.(Twenty-five percent ofBechtel's domestic employeesare registered
aliens.)

When Bechtelis ready to begin building Saudi Arabia's new city, 42,000 laborers will move into a temporary city
that Bechtel will construct before beginning Jubail. Mostof them will travel
thousands of miles from countries like
Korea, the Philippines, India, Taiwan
andAlgeria,wherewagesarelowerthan
in oil-rich Saudi Arabia.
Although Bechtel'soriginal price tag
for Jubail was $9 billion, estimates in
the engineeringpress began running as
high as $20billionshortly after the contract was signed. A recent New York
Times article alluded to rumored adjustments running as high as $45 billion.
Havingbeenbadlyburnedonone ortwo
fixed-price jobs in the past, Bechtel will
sign only cost-pluscontractson projects
like Jubail. So the total bill will not be
seen untilthe key is turned and the city
is running.
Ifthefinal prices oftheSan Francisco
Bay Area Rapid Transit system, the
Alaska Pipeline and the Washington
Metroare fair examples ofBechtel'srecent work, the cost of building Jubail
should come in just under $55 billion.
That's about three percent of this year's
U.S. GrossNational Product.
Jubail is Bechtel's largest current
project, but far from its only one. More
than 26,000 full-time employees inabout
21 permanentoffices and 30-oddsubsidiaries are busy at work on elaborate oil
and gas pipelinesin Indonesia, a petin America.
food plant in Missouri, a trade center
in Moscow and a copper complex in
A CONFIDENTIAL MEMO
South Africa.Still in the blueprintstage
To build the city ofJubail, billionsof is a Bechtelplan for a nuclear-powered
cubic yards of earthand sandmust first submarine that will extract oil directly
be moved—inan enterprise reminiscent from theoceanfloor andpump it ashore.
SEPT/OCT. 1978
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As if it didn't have enough to do,
Bechtel has salesmen out hunting for
newbusiness.Unlike other construction
companies, however, which seek out
single-item projects—a $2 billion nuclear planthere, a $70 million shopping
center there—Bechtelhas taken to proposing the building of entire cities, like
Jubail, or the installation of industrial
infrastructures for entire nations.
Jubail is only a sample of what the
company has in store for countries like
Nigeria, another oil-rich country that
today stands on the brink ofindustrialization. "Using criteria starting with
oil," begins a March 4, 1977, company
memo on "International Job Strategy,"
"wehaveselectednine countries,including four where Bechtel could exploit
good current positioningand five where
we suggest business-development positioning should begin or be intensified.
Heading the list of the latter five is
Nigeria." (The others: Iraq, Malaysia,
Algeria and Indonesia.)
This confidential memo goes on to
say that Bechtel has learned from U.S.
foreign-service intelligence sources
(more on that point shortly) that Nigeria is planningto spend $50 billion on
industrial development. The Bechtel
memo then touches on Nigeria's enormous potential for construction in "irrigation, power, hydrocarbon installations, airports and oil refineries."
Bechtel's political clout in Nigeria is
underlinedin the memo by its reference
to the easewith which a meeting can be
arranged with Lieutenant General Oba-
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asey testified at

C
McCone's confirmation hearing: "I daresay
that at no time in
the history of American
business, whether in

wartime or in peacetime, have so few men
made so muchmoney
with so little risk and all
at the expense of taxpayers,not only of this
generation but of
generations to come."
sanjo,chiefofstate, whom Bechtel'sunidentified intelligence sources describe
as "a very good man, competent and
honest." Suchintelligence is particularly
vital to Steve Sr., who expounds eloquentlyand frequentlyon the virtues of
honesty and competence. In fact, if he
really trusts his sources, he will probably fly into Lagos aftercontract negotiations are completed and ink the deal
with Obasanjo himself.Or he may send
his energetic son, Steve Jr., who circles
the globe more than ten times a year
visiting Bechtel projects and signing
contracts.
"There are great problemsworkingin
Nigeria," the memo concludes, "but
profits are excellent, perhaps better—if
care is taken in contract negotiations
andappropriate positioning—thaneven
in the MiddleEast."
YOU SCRATCH MY BACK
Although Bechtel seems like a true
internationalcorporation—witha polyglot work force, with most of its permanent offices overseasand with more
than 50 percent of its revenuesfrom foreign projects—it is very American. Despite valued contracts with the General
Obasanjos of the world, the company's
rise to power has beenhelped most by a
key friendin Washington.
During its first 40 years in business
Bechtel stayed in the United States,
building mostly in the Western states.
Railroads, irrigation systems, naturalgas lines and earth-filled dams all led to
the first big break in 1931, when Dad

Bechtel was asked to join a consortium formed a business partnership called
called Six Companies that formed to Bechtel-McCone,ofwhichMcCone bebuild the Hoover Dam. Later voted came president.
president of the consortium, Dad comAlthough Bechtel-McCone was supmitted the best and brightest of his posedly formed to build refineries, by
growingcompany to work on the darn. 1940 the United States was tooling up
Dad Bechtel died suddenly in 1933 in for war, and McCone consequently
the SovietUnion while inspectinga dam landed contracts to build Liberty ships
similarto Hoover, and the three Bechtel and tankers for the Pacific theater and
Sons finished the Hoover Dam. Left an aircraft-modificationcenter in Alawith an established membership in the bama. The company then formed a synconstruction fraternity and enough dicate with major competitors Kaiser

retainedearningsto expandrapidlyinto
new industries, Bechtel began to look
beyond the American market. And expand it did, diversifying into power
plants, mines, refineries and shipbuilding. In 1940 itaccepted its first overseas
challenge—theMene Grande Pipeline

Industries, Brown and Root, and Parsons to build enormous shipyardsin Los
Angeles and in Sausalito, a town across
the bay from San Francisco. McCone
ran the Calship yards in Los Angeles,
and Steve's younger brother Ken ran
Marinship in Sausalito. Together they
in Venezuela.
collected the bill for almost 600 ships
When the Hoover Dam was being builtfor the war effort.
After the war McCone left the complanned, anaggressive young steel salesman named John McCone came to call pany and went where so many governon Bechtel. Since the company needed ment contractorshavegone since: tothe
literally miles of reinforcementbars for DefenseDepartment.Athis Senateconembedding in the dam's pre-stressed firmation hearing, General Accounting
concrete, Bechtel was a natural cus- Office official Ralph Caseyentered evitomer for McCone'semployer,Consoli- dence that McCone and his associates
datedSteel. The cool, handsome, gray- had made a $44 million profit from Caleyed McCone was probably assigned ship on a personal investment of
the call because his old University of S100,000.
California pal Steve Bechtel was in
"I daresay," Casey testified, "that at
charge of procurement for the project. no time in the history of AmericanbusiMcCone graduated from the U.C. en- ness, whether in wartime or in peacegineering school in 1922, but Steve had time, have so few men made so much
dropped out earlier because "Dad money with so little risk and all at the
needed me in the business." McCone expense of the taxpayers, not only of
and Bechtel rewarmedtheir old friend- this generation but of generations to
ship and, after the dam was finished, come."
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McConecalmly denied being a war
profiteer,pointingoutthatanadditional
$7 millionin loans and bank credit had
been invested in Calship. This absurd
logic satisfied the Senate, and McCone
wasconfirmedas UndersecretaryofDefense.There, he became the center of a
major conflict-of-interest scandal by
giving out multi-million-dollar governmentcontractstocompanieslike Standard Oil and Kaiser Industries,in which
he retained large investments.
Although the Bechtel-McCone "corporation" was dissolved, the unofficial
Bechtel-McCone partnership remained
intact. As John McCone rose through
the Washingtonbureaucracy—fromhis
Defensejob to that of chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission and ultimatelytothe post ofdirector ofthe Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency—he never for-

got his old friend Steve Bechtel.
McCone, as AEC chairman, helped
swing to Bechtel the contract to build
the country's first commercial nuclear
power plant in Dresden, Illinois. When
the plant was dedicated on October 12,
1959, McConeshowedup to praise it as
"the largest, most efficient, most advanced" power plant in the world.
Although the Dresden facility has
since been plagued with serious operational problems, it gave Bechtel an
enormousheadstart inthe nuclearbusiness. Since 1959, Bechtel has participated as either engineer or builder or
both in the completionofalmost half of
the United States' 68 commercial nuclear plants—thanksprimarily to John
McCone.

AND I'LL SCRATCH YOURS
High-level back-scratchingis a mutual affair. John McConewasappointed
CIA director in the fall of 1961, at a
time whenthe agency was expandingits
arrangements with American corporations to providecover to CIA operatives
and to share in intelligence gathering,
particularly in countries like Iran, Algeria and Libya, where Bechtel was
constructing, designing or pursuing
large projects.
In every respect, Bechtel is a CIA
director's dream cometrue:
• The company's chief executive is
an old and trusted friend, (Recent evidence indicatesthat the CIA prefers to
deal from the top to the top in its relationshipswith corporations.)
• It is privately held and already secretive in style.

•The company operates in more
than 100 countries.
Many of its projectsare out in the

•

"boonies," whererevolutionaryactivity
often begins—and where it's usually
hard to findcover for agents.
The company moves large equipment and material around the world.
("One 30-foot section oflarge pipe will
hold a lot of rifles," one Bechtel employee, who spent four years in Libya,
told me.)
Since its assetsare notfixed in place,
as are mines and factories, Bechtel is
mobile and can leave projectsquickly if
thingsget too hot. (Company personnel
don't often leave, though, electing instead to hole up in a hotel until the
shooting stops and a new strongman
emerges with whom they can negotiate a
new contract.)

•
•

•The potential information

ex-

change is mutually beneficial—industrial intelligence (the background for
somethinglike Bechtel's Nigeria plant)
for politicalintelligence (the kind of information the CIA needed to successfully engineercoups in places like Iran
and Guatemala).
Two organizations as security conscious as Bechtel and the CIA don't
leave many visible traces of their relationship. And Bechtel employees are
sworn to secrecy, both when the company hires them and when they leave.
But the flow ofmen back and forth between the two institutions indicates
more than mere coincidence.
Take John Lowrey Simpson, for example.His sudden employmentas chair
of Bechtel's high-level finance committee in 1952 surprised the company's
old-timers. Bechtel has a strong tradition of internal promotion, and Simpson, whose prior job was as executive
vice president of the obscure Schroder
Bank in NewYork, seemed to come out
of nowhere. What the old-timersdidn't
realize, though, was that Simpson had
strong ties with the Office of Strategic
Services through his friendship with
Allen Dulles (a founding director of
Schroder Bank as well as of the OSS),
and that Simpson, who had access to
military intelligence during the war,
servedas a Bechtel adviserduring those
years. After the war the OSS, ofcourse,
became the CIA, and the Schroder
Bank, of which Simpson remained a
director after joining Bechtel, was recently discovered to have been a bank
for the CIA director's controversialdisSEPT./OCT 17S
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cretionary fund.
Then there is C. Stribling Snodgrass
(whose name is not an alias); who went
the other way. As vice president at
Bechtel, Snodgrass masterminded the

company's near-monopolization of

Saudi Arabian heavyconstruction, primarily through cordial relationships
with influential State Department officials who sold Bechtel to King Faisal
and his predecessor, Ibn Saud. Snodgrass retired early from his Bechtelvice
presidency and set up a small energyconsulting firm called LSG Associates.
WhileSnodgrasswas alive,LSGAssociates was one ofman5' CIA proprietaries
run out of the Washingtonlawoffices of
Burwell, Hansenand Manley. Under the
LSG cover, Snodgrass' assignment undoubtedly was to collect economicintelligence and pass it on to American
companiesthat, like Bechtel, were in a
position to profit from it. Thecompanies
in return would furnish voluminouspolitical information on the countries in
which they operated to Snodgrass,who
would pass it on to the CIA.
Bechtel'slinks with the CIA through
men like Simpson and Snodgrassgave
the company an invaluableboostin its
dealings with the Third World. Look,
for instance, at Bechtel's operations in
Libya. Few American companies were
willing to operate in Libya during the
volatile 1960s; yet, with the Suez Canal
closed, Libyanoil was vital to the West.
In keeping with Steve Sr.'s proud
claim, "We will build anything, anywhere, anytime," Bechtel constructeda
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is in many
Bechtel
respectsa CIA
director's dream.The
company's chief is an
old friend.It operates

in more than 100

countries. The company
moves large equipment
aroundthe world.("One
30-foot section of large
pipe will holda lot of
rifles," saysone Bechtel
employee whoworked

in Libya.)

pipeline from the Sahara Desert to the

Mediterraneancoast for OccidentalPetroleum (estimated cost $43 million,
final cost $147 million).Occidental,and
other American oil companies, paid
Bechtel an 18-percent handling charge
to manage its affairsratherthansend its
own executives into Libya's explosive
political climate. Occidental even arranged for Bechtel to conduit "payments" to Libyan officials so that it
could continue working in the country.
(A Bechtel lawyer recently warned us
that the company would sue us if we
used the word "bribe.")
Bechtel was ableto stayin Libya without serious consequences by forming a
joint venture with a corrupt ex-premier
named Mustafa Ben Halim. Although
BenHalim was held in high disgraceby
most Libyans, Bechtel was advised by
the CIA that lie was the man it would
haveto work with to build the pipeline.
In the Libyan case, as always, Bechtel's correspondence with the CIA went
through the top. A company officer in
Libya wrote to Jerome Komes, the
pipeline project's home-office sponsor,
asking whether or not he should deal
with Ben Halim. Komes wrote a memo
to president Steve Jr., askinghimto ask
his father to checkwith Undersecretary
of State C. DouglasDillon and Bechtel
CIA sources for advice on Ben Flalim.
We have no record of what the actual
advice was: it appears tohave comeverbally. But the results are clear. Ben
Halim was paid a "retainer" of $2,500
a month not to obstruct the project.

And in return for the "free advice," doesnot have to file lengthyand revealBechtel provided cover for at least two ing financial reports with the governCIA agents operating in Libya between ment and is thus correspondingly im1965 and 1969.
mune from inquiring federal investigators. Unlike publicly traded compaSECRECY PAYS
nies like Lockheed and Ford, Bechtel
Besides helping its relationship with has not been required to disclose any
the CIA, secrecy has been a continuing overseas bribes, slush funds or illegal
theme for the Bechtel family. The com- payments. (One member of Congressis
pany, likemost ofthe other greatAmeri- currently drafting a bill that would
can empires, could have gone public change this situation. He plans to use
years ago. It undoubtedly could have Bechtel as a prime argument for his
had its stock listed on the New York legislation.)
All Bechtelshareholders (about 56
Stock Exchange and would have done
well in the capital market. New York at last count) are either company vice
analysts estiniate that Bechtel shares presidents or their wives (wives' shares
would trade publicly at about nine are held in trust by theirhusbands, who
times the current value now arbitrarily retain voting power). Eachshareholder
placed on each tightly held share by the agrees to sell his stock back when lie
family-dominated stock-evaluation leaves the company or dies, at a price
determined by the ownersof66 percent
committee.
ButtheBechtel family hasdeliberately ofthecompany's stock.ABechtelshareexchanged higherstockprices forgreater holder thus has less power than a shareadvantages. They are happy not to be holder has in, say, GeneralMotors. Ifa
listed with the Fortune 500, or indexed Bechtel shareholder proposed a resoluin Standard and Poor's or registered tioncallingfor termination ofcompany
with the Securities and Exchange Com- business with South Africa, as a Ford
mission. In fact, if they had their way shareholder did at the company's 1977
they would be known only by theircus- annual meeting,he could be fired bythe
tomers, a fewkey Cabinetmembersand family and forced to sell his stock back
perhaps a dozen bankers. They rarely to them at a price determined behind
advertise, and when they do it's usually closed doors by the Bechtel family and
in trade publications.
two or three other shareholders.
What appears to an outsider as an alMostforeigngovernmentsandcormost paranoiac preoccupationwith pri- porations would rather deal with a U.S.
vacy is instead a strategic business corporation than a governmentagency,
and particularly with one that is impolicy with severalmotives:
Privately held companies are not mune from government surveillance.
subject to SEC regulation. So Bechtel Bechtel is able to offer this feature to

•

•

•
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overseas customers.The Soviet Union,
Since leaving the Treasury Departforinstance,recentlysignedatechnolog- mentfor Bechtel, Shultz has joined the
ical-exchange agreementwith Bechtel(a boards ofMorgan Guaranty, J.P. Morfact learned not from Bechtel's tight- gan Company, the International Monelipped vice chairman, Jerome Komes, tary Fund, the World Bank, the Interwho refused to comment, but from the American Development Bank and the
Soviet news agency, Tass).

THE McCONE OF THE '70s
Hiring people in high places to deal
withothersinhigh placesisnothing new
for Americancorporations.Therevolving doorbetween big businessand government is well documented. But Bechtel seems to hire higher.When it needs
financialconnectionsit hires the Secretaryofthe Treasury.When it needs nuclear technology, it hires the general
manager of the Atomic Energy Commission. When it needs international
clout it hires an undersecretary of
state. And when it needs expertise to
run the bureaucracy it is becoming it
hires the secretaryofHealth, Education
and Welfare.
Names like George Shultz, Caspar
Weinberger, CordellHull, RearAdmiral
John Dillon and WilliamHollingsworth
(former general manager of the AEC)
arefound sprinkledthrough theBechtel
directory. A look at one of Bechtel's
strategic hires, George Shultz, reveals
theadvantagesofthis business practice.
If John McCone was the key BechtelWashington link of the '40s, '50s and
'60s, George Shultz clearly plays that
role for the '70s.
While he was Secretary of Labor,
director of the Office of Management
and the Budget(0MB)andSecretary of
the Treasury, Shultz played golf with
Steve Bechtel, Jr., wheneverSteve went
to Washington.Steve Jr. was impressed
with Shultz's mind and background.
There were also a few minor entries on
his résumé that made Shultzeven more
attractive to Bechtel—former chair of
the Council of Economic Advisers,
member of the President's Foreign Intelligence AdvisoryBoard and member
of the Cabinet Committees on Federal
Credit and Construction.
Furthermore, as Secretary of the
Treasury, Shultzhad traveled to Russia
in April of 1973 to arrange U.S. credit
for a gigantic natural-gas project Bechtel was interestedin. Andas 0MB director he pushed for the privatization of
uranium enrichment, a Nixon-inspired
boondogglethat eventuallycould have
given Bechtel a world-widemonopoly
on the sale ofnuclear fuel.

Asia DevelopmentBank. Theseconnections, combined with the occupation of
other bank boards by members of the
Bechtel family and other Bechtel directors (Crocker National, Wells Fargo),
cover the financial markets fairly well.
Today Bechtelisina position tochannel
long- or short-term financecapital anywhere in the world.
Bechtel's access to capital has placed
the company in a unique bargaining
position. Ifit can assure a Third World
country of U.S. financing of a major
project. it doesn't have to worry much
about competition.Since most developing nations can't afford to pay out billions for roads, power plants, ports or
refineries, U.S. financing is the sine qua technology into those societies. Even
non of development. Bechtel arranges when, as in the case of indonesia, the
the financing,Bechtel gets thejob.And technologyis supposedlyownedby"the
because Bechtel is never the direct re- people," a new eliteclass oftechnocrats,
cipient of World Bank loans or IMF middlemenand business leaders—many
credit, George Shultz can use his influ- of them trained by Bechtel—takeconence without fearing the kind of con- trol ofthe government.One oftheir first
flict-of-interestallegations that plagued moves is often to apply forU.S. military
John McCone during his years in gov- aid to protect theirnew technologyand
ernment.
institutions—notfrom foreigninvasion
but from peasants,poor city dwellers
THE POLITICS OF PROFIT
and students, who can't always discern
Although the Bechtels and most of the beneficial effects ofindustrial develtheir executives are conservative Re- opment.Alltoo often theresult has been
publicans domestically,internationally bloodshed,although Bechtelhas usually
they seem almost apolitical. Unlike received enough advance notice from
many of the company's competitors, the CIA to keep clear of conflict.
who patrioticallyrefuse to work in hosPerhapsthe bestexampleofBechtel's
tile nations, Bechtel will work for any- apolitical stance is its operationsin Alone who has borrowed or can borrow geria. Even though in the '60s Bechtel's
large sums of money: socialists, tribal middle management, whose anti-Comsheiks, fascist dictatorsandevenalleged munist leanings supersededtheir profit
enemies of the United States. Bechtel, motives,offeredconsiderableresistance
for example, was the first American to working in Algeria, the family's
company to resume doing business in "apolitical" policies prevailed, and in
Egypt after 1956, when John Foster 1972 the companysigneda S167-million
Dulles forbade Americans to work on contract to build a natural-gas pipeline
the Aswan Darn.
for Sonatrach,Algeria's state-ownedoil
Beyond American shores, Bechtel's and gas complex.
only publicly expressed concern is for
Through close ties with the Export
thesafety ofits employees. Its unofficial Import Bank, Bechtel was able to negoideologyis that technologyis apolitical tiate a 567-million line of creditfor the
and brings the progress and well-being project—nomean trick,given thebank's
that inevitably lead to democracy and statutory position on lending to the
freedom. The Bechtel philosophy, of "Communist bloc" and to countries
course, ignores the fact that repressive that harborexiledterrorists.
At a committee hearing, Congress
militarydictatorships arose in Iran, Indonesia, Brazil and Saudi Arabia fol- member Les Aspin protested the loan,
lowing the introduction of centralized not because Algeria harbored the likes
SEPT./OCT. 1978
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B
anyone whohas or
can borrow large sums

echtel will work for

of money. Nowhere is
this more evident than

in Bechtel's eagerness

to participate in the reconstruction of Vietnam, a country whose
destruction the Bechtel
family supported
through generous gifts
to RichardNixon's

ampaigns.
of Eldridge Cleaver,but because Steve mission.. . .Bunkerstatedthathewould
Sr. was on the Eximbank's powerful keep me advised of the results and ofadvisoryboard. The bank simplydenied fered to be ofany help he could."
any conflict of interest and the loan
NUCLEAR POWER...
went through. Bechtel has since then
AND BEYOND
stayed in Algeria,whereit has also built
a large liquefied-natural-gasfacilityand
Bechtel saw the profits in nuclear
is proposingmany new projects. Social- power early on and quickly moved to
ist Algeria is one of the top nine coun- become a dominant company in the
tries in Bechtel'spreviously mentioned field. After John McCone gave Bechtel
"International Job Strategy" plan.
its nuclear headstartin the '50s,Bechtel
Bechtel'sapolitical stance is also evi- hired W. Kenneth Davis, head of redentin its eagerness toparticipate in the actor development at the AEC, along
reconstruction of Vietnam, a country with a handful ofhis top aides.They bewhose destructionthe familysupported gan to push nuclear power as the salvathrough generousgifts to Richard Nix- tion of the modern world. Bechtel
on'selectioncampaigns.
pumped moneyinto campaignsfor this
After the war Bechtel hired South "clean and safe" source of energy,
Vietnam's exiled Minister of Industry helped finance the opposition to antiKhuong Huu Dieu. Dieu, who was a nuclear referenda and began building
close friend of Ellsworth Bunker when nuclear plants all over the world.
he was ambassador to South Vietnam,
However, all has not gone smoothly
had discovered oil off the Vietnamese for Bechtel'snuclear business in recent
coast.
years. The directors of Consumers
Using Bunker's friendshipwith Dieu Power in Michigan sued the company
as entrée, Bechtel's Washington con- for $300millionin 1974, when the Palisultant Parker Hart (retired ambassa- sades nuclear generator broke down
dor to Saudi Arabia) met with Bunker shortly after opening. Thesuit was filed
in March oflast year, ostensiblyto dis- when a number of metal steam-genercuss the forthcomingAmerican (Mans- ator tubes corroded, allowing radiofield-Woodcock) mission to Vietnam. active water to leak into the steamAlthough the alleged purpose of the generating system. Consumers Power
mission was to seek an accounting of claimed that Bechtel had not fulfilled
Americans missing in action, Hart's its "duty and obligation to warn the
memo to San Francisco reporting the company about potential operating
meetingsuggests that Bechtelhad other problemsand to preventerrors indesign
interests. "Bunker felt that Bechtel's and manufacture of equipment and
opportunitiesin Vietnammight depend components." Bechtel recently settled
on theoutcomeoftheAmericanspecial with Consumers Power for $14 million
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in cash anda promiseto fixthe problem.

Another Bechtel nuclear trouble spot
has been its Tarapur reactor in India,
which has been plagued with breakdowns, radioactivity leaks and unex-

plained deaths among former emAn AEC inspector called the
plant "a prime candidate for nuclear
ployees.

disaster." The late Paul Jacobs first
brought Tarapur to public attention in a
Mother Jones article in 1976.
Such problems—and Bechtel is not
the only firmin the nuclear field experiencing them—have put a damper on
Bechtel'snuclear business in the last few
years. But becausethe company doesn't
own the plants it builds, it doesn'thave
to worry about being saddled with billions of dollars' worth of obsolete and
dangerous machinery. Leaving that
problem to its customers, Bechtel has
quietly changed directions and set its
sightswherethe smart new moneyin the
energybusinessis: on coal.
Bechtelis "quickon its feet," one engineer from the company's Scientific

DevelopmentDepartment told me.
Bechtelhasfive-year plans,andthe engineer was discussing the one that covers
1974to 1979. Jt was in this confidential
plan that the company spelled out its
intention to increase its investment in
coal technology while cutting back on
nuclear. "Bechtel sometimes likes to

pioneer a new construction technology," he explained, "and get as much
profit as it can out ofit while no one else
is around. Then when the competition
gets stiff, as it is in nuclear power, it
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mvcs on to somethingelse."
over orunder its tracks. The Coal Slurry
Once Bechtel decided to move into PipelineAct, containing this giveaway,

coal, its first step was to join a consortiumwith Neirnont Mining Company,
Boeingand Bechtel'srival construction
firm,the FluorCorporation, tobuy Peabody Coal Company from Kennecott
Copper for $1.2 billion. Peabody owns
by far the largest coal reserves in the
United States.
The secondstep was tojoin with Lehmarj Brothers,theNew York investment
banking firm, and the KansasNebraska
Gas companyto form somethingcalled
Energy Transport Systems, Inc. (ETSI).
Bechtel initiated the joint venture,
bought 40 percent ofETSI and made its
own \ice chairman,Jerome Komes, the
chairmanofETSI.
After Bechtel pioneered slurry systems—pipelines that pumplarge quantities of pulverizedore or coal suspended
in water from one point to another—
ETSI proposed to build thousands of
miles ofcoal-slurrypipelines criss-crossing the United States. To the present
day, Bechtel has built 70 percent of the
world'sslurry lines—pipelines that service copperminesin Venezuela and Indonesia and carry coal from Black Mesa,
Arizona, to the California border.
[he slurry project that ETSI/Bechtel
is now pushing hardest for is a 1,000mile line that will move 25 million tons
ofcoal ayear from the hugestrip-mining
area along Wyoming'sPowderRiver to
White Bluffs, Arkansas, where Arkansas Poer and Light wants to build a
large coal-fired generator. ETSI estimates that the pipeline will cost $750
million, but Bechtel'srecent history of
cost overruns suggests it could cost
twice that.
With formidable opposition from
farmers (who fear dust bowls and cattle
deaths from the loss of scarce groundwamer), environmentalists (who claim
that water that has been used for slurrying is toxic and pollutant)and the railroads (whichwill lose billionsin freight
revenue), ETSi/Bechtel faces an uphill
battle for its proposed pipeline.
ETSI's tactics in the ongoing battle
with the rails illustrate the determination and tenacityofits energeticbacker,
Bechtel. As a first step, Bechtel lobbyists persuaded friends in Congress to
introduce legislation that would redefine federal eminent-domain law to
give pipelines right-of-way over railroads. No hostile railroad could prevent the ETSI pipeline from being built

is now one of the most hotly contested
bills on Capitol Hill. Bechtel helped
form a front group to lobby for the bill.
Ex-Clerkofthe House Pat Jenningshas
been put in charge of maneuveringthe
bill through the committees.
If the Coal Slurry Act passes (and
even its opponents are predicting it
will), ETSI/Bechtel will still have to
face the farmers and the environmentalists. And, assuming they persuade or

defeat these adversaries, they still have
to prove to various state and federal
agencies that coal slurry is more economical than rail transport. In that
effort Bechtel has shown extraordinary
chutzpah.
The day afterETSI was incorporated,

Bechtel wrote an unsolicited letter to
theInterior Department'sOffice ofCoal
Research proposing to do a study of
different coal-transportation methods.
Bechtel did not mention its ETSI partnership in the letter. By sane standards,
the recipient of a $418,000 government
research contract should have been examined for any possible conflict of interest. Bechtel somehow persuaded the
Interior Department to skip that process. Bechtel was granted the contract
and promptly began its coal-transportationstudy. Thestudy concluded that of
all possible coal-transportation methods, the most economicalwas . . . you
guesed it—slurrypipelines.
While Bechtel was arriving at its
$418,000, taxpayer-supported proslurry conclusion,however, the University of Illinois Center for Advanced
Computation Research was also studying the economics of coal transportation. Itsresearch was funded by the National Science Foundation. Rumorhad
it the Illinois study would conclude
that, whererailroads existed,transporting coal by rail was far more efficient
than buildinga new slurry pipeline.
Shortly beforethe study's release,the
National Science Foundation issued an
unexpected statement disavowing any
endorsement of the. study it had financed. No reason was given.

Although many cash-stuffed envelopes havereportedlybeen passedunder
tables in Wyoming and South Dakota
to smooth the way for coal slurry, it is
unlikely that Bechtel people have actually passed any of them. Within the
United States, at least, the Bechtel family has a strict policy against cash
bribes.

This policy appears to be due less to
ethical considerations than to the fact
that past cases of bribery have brought
the secretive company too much unwanted publicity. In 1972, felony convictionswere given to four Bechtelexecutives who bribed the mayor of Woodbridge,New Jersey,with $50,000 to gain
a pipelineright-of-waythrough thetown
to a tank farm Bechtel was building
nearby. Bechtel appealed. Its grounds
—quite ironically, in view of the company's own abysmal record in hiring
women (see box, page 38)—were that
the jury selection in Woodbridge discriminated against women because no
women were on the jury panel. The
Bechtel Four won a new trial but were
reconvicted.

These infractions, along with recent
publicity surrounding corporate bribery, have made Bechtel more circumspect in its irregular payments.
PAYING THE PIPER
Perhaps the cleverestcover for quesAfter Congressionalhearings on the tionable payments was devised in 1975,
coal-slurry battle, Bechtel Vice Presi- when the Bechtel Foundation (whose
dent Jerome Komes commented: "To contributions are tax write-offs) gave a
stay in this game you have to be stub- $100,000 grant to the World Wide Perborn as hell, and be willing to spend mina Fund, This contribution was the
some money."
largest singlegrantmade in 1975, and it
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erhaps the cleverest
coverfor question.
able payments was the
Bechtel Foundation's
$100,000 grantto the
WorldWide Permina
Fund, to "further cultural ties betweenthe
U.S. and Indonesia."

But WorldWide
Perminais only providing a scholarship
for one Indonesian
studentin the U.S.
representsabout 30 percent ofthe Bechtel Foundation's total gifts for theyear.
According to its articles of incorporation, World Wide Permina is chartered
to "further thecultural ties betweenthe
US. and the Republic of Indonesia."
At present, however, the extent of
World WidePermina's activitiesis pro-

a relatively ineffective

way of doing take on an ambassadorial tone: conThe company's oil-rich Mid- tracts sound like treaties, salesmen act
dle East customers care more about like diplomats and meetings between
whether or not Bechtel builds in Israel, Steve Bechtel, Jr., and the ChiefofState
which it doesnot, or whether it contin- resemblesunimitconferences.
ues to abide by the Arab boycott of
And like any nation, BechtelmytholIsrael, which, in effect, it does, and for ogizesits work. With boundlessenergy,
which the Justice Department sued the lovable and imperious Steve Sr.
has created an almost evangelisticmysvidinga scholarship for one Indonesian Bechtel in 1975.
student in the United States. The only
Most ofthe people Bechtel deals with tique. His medium is Bechtel Briefs, a
imaginable reason why Bechtel has ne- on a decisive basis don'tneed cash. They slick four-color monthly magazine in
business.

glected to expose this obvious rip-offis need billion-dollarEximbank financing whichT-shirts have been airbrushed on
that World Wide Permina has an inter- and friendly U.S. foreign policy. So photos of workers and smokehas been
locking board of directors with Perta- when George Shultz tells the president removed from photos of exhaust pipes
mina Corporation, the scandal-ridden of Tai Power Corporation of Taiwan and chimneys.The purity ofa fairy-tale

Indonesian oil and gas monopoly in
which Bechtel owns a major interest. In
fact, untilhe was firedand placed under
house arrestfor corruption, Pertamina's
president,IndonesianGeneral Ibnu Sutowo, also chaired the World WidePermina Foundation Board. It was under
SutowothatPertamina negotiatedmost
of its major contracts with Bechtel to
build a multi-billion-dollarcomplex of
gas pipelines, liquefaction plants and
liquefied-natural-gasports throughout
Indonesia. Since corporate donations to
World WidePermina are co-mingledin
the foundation's Bank of America custody account,there is no way of knowing whether Bechtel's $100,000 ever
lined the pockets of General Sutowo.
Butit certainlyhasn't beenspent on cultural exchange with Indonesia, and
Bechtel knows it.
Although an occasional "grant" can
help greasethe way to a minor contract
or favor, in Bechtel'sleague, bribes are

that he canarrange a $100-million loan
guaranteefromthe Eximbankto finance
new nuclear generators, or promisesto
do what he can to delay the diplomatic
recognitionof the People's Republic of
China for a couple of years, he is offering something that money can't buy
and something Taiwan knows he can
deliver. So to Bechtel, which could
easily dish out Shultz's salary in bribes
every year, it made business sense to
hire Shultz instead.

BURIED IN SAND
Bechtel'sphenomenalmetamorphosis
from muleskinner to sovereignstate is
not entirely surprising in a country
whoseeconomyhas becomedominated
by a handful of multinational corporations. Acorporation whoseannual sales
are often greater than the GNP of the
country it is developing is bound at
times to seem indistinguishablefrom a
country itself. Dealings at every level
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workplaceis matched by the righteousness of endless morale-building editorials addressed to Bechtel customers,
workers and friends around the world.
These editorials invariably repeat the
Bechtel line: mass technologyis salvationfor a backwardworld.
The Bechtels know as well as any
multinationalexecutive thattheir brand
of developmenthas failed to meet human needs, that unemployment and
poverty have frequently increased in
Third World nations invaded by Western technology and that all too often
theelitedecides to protect its new industries from restive workers and peasants
with U.S.-armedmilitary dictatorships.
The villain is not developmentitself,
or technologyitself. Rather, it is mass
centralized technology that is shaped
and installedto meet the needs of Bechtel profits and local elites, rather than
that of the population as a whole. Does
India, for example, need a nuclear
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power plant, or solar-heat collectorsin
thousands of villages? Does Saudi
Arabia need Jubail, or betterprotection
for the way oflife of its desert nomads?
All too often, the expansion of centralized high technologymerelygivesadded
powerto a tiny, repressive ruling group.
Since 1950, when Bechtel finished the
infrastructure of the giant Arabian-

American Oil Company, small revolutionary wars have raged throughout
the Arabian peninsula—wars deliberatelyhiddenfrom Americanview behind
a media-manufactured preoccupation
with energy. The CIA-supported coup
in Iran installed one of the most brutal
autocracies on earth, and Bechtel's 12volumeindustrial-developmentplan for

A WOMAN'S PLACE

AT BECHTEL

The Bechtel bureaucratsdislike no one so much as the federal government's
Equal EmploymentOpportunity Commission. "They have a reputation for
being by far the most militant and aggressive,"states one interoffice memo to
EmployeeRelations Manager W. E. Squires."Their joy in life seems to bepursuingthe cause ofsomedowntroddenminorityand getting a big fat check from
some big fat corporation. Friends who have been close to these agenciessay
they actuallyrun up and down the hail wavingthe checkswhen they get them.
I don't think theyareas interestedinjustice as theyare in thechecks."
The memo never clarifies whether the writer means bribes or fines, but the
tone suggests that it doesn'treally matter. One way or another, compliance
with affirmative-action laws is expensive. The memo, summarizingone case of
"a paranoiacnut"who complainedto the EEOCaboutBechtel, reads, "It cost
Bechtel a lot of money with the supervisory and employeeman-hours spent
with the investigators."
Bechtel'sstrategyis to waituntilitis toldto clean up itsact beforecomplying.
"If we anticipate what they want and automatically implement, then they
won'thave anything else for us to do and they will really have to think something up,"thememocontinues.The last sentenceisprophetic."We've gotten by
so far, but those days are over."
Since the memo was written, five class-action suits have been filed against
Bechtel for discriminationagainst women. But the suit Bechtel is fightingthe
hardest was brought by Linda Martinez before the memo was written, in
August of 1972.
Martinez, a Philippinewoman, claims that she was denied equal pay and
promotional opportunities becauseshe is a woman. She complained about it
and, her suit charges,she was forced to resignunder pressure. In 1975 the Federal District Courtin Northern California ruled that her case could proceedas
a class action. This means her suit is now filed on behalf of thousands of
women workers,and Bechtelstands to pay out millions in back pay to women
who were "denied hire, transfer or promotion because of their sex, denied
equal compensation for performance of similar work becauseof their sex or
experienced retaliation becauseofcomplaints ofsex discrimination."
Bechtel won't say how many women in the class have stepped forward to
complain. "It's not exactly a popular move." "And," one class member told
me, "whathurtsmost isthe number ofwomenwho won'ttalk tome." Martinez
v. Bechtelis being followedclosely by nervous corporate attorneys across the
nation. It is a landmark case,and we'll be reporting on the verdict.
Although women's lothas reportedly improvedat Bechtelsince Linda Martinez filed her suit, one still has to look about a yard anda half down from the
top oftheorganizationchartbefore finding a woman's name. As of1976, there
were no women paid more than $30,000. (There still may not be, but since
Newsweek magazinepublishedSteve Bechtel,Jr.'s, salary last year, Bechtelpayroll records have been placedin the same vault as nuclear secrets.)
The most important women to Bechtel are not employeesbut the wives of
men who work there. In a way curiouslyreminiscent of military bases, each
Bechtel office has a chapter of "Bechtel Wives," a club whose members are
treated to occasional guidedtours of faraway projects and frequent luncheon
speechesby company executiveslike George Shultz.
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the country has strengthened,not loosened, the Shah's grip. U.S. aid to Saudi
Arabia is partly used to support a crack

"White Army" trained for internal repression. And the rivers of Indonesia
have more than once been swollen with
thecorpsesofslaughteredpeasant rebels
who lost their land to "development."
And through it all, Bechtel builds and
builds and builds.
Christopher Rand, an internationaloil-industry consultant, worked for
Bechtel for two years as an administrative specialist in the company's international petroleum division. He left
Bechtelin 1971 and in 1975 publisheda
book called Making Democracy Safe
for Oil, an exposé of the oil industry's
impact on resourcenations. As far back
as 1973 Rand was able to see projects
like Jubail coming:
"It was a natural culmination of everything Bechteland Saudi Arabia were
doing. BillionsofU.S. dollars were piling up in the Saudi treasury. Something
had to be done to get that money back
into the U.S. The easiest was to convincethe Saudis that theycould become
an important industrialnation and build
an infrastructure for them. Well, it's a
ridiculousnotion. The Saudisdo havea
tremendous energy base, but that's
about the only advantage. There is no
economicjustification for a petrochemical complex there—particularly one
that will generate 6,000 tons of sulphur
a day, that in todays market can only
be dumped in the desert. There's probably a market for aluminum,but Jubail
is not wellsituated on theworld's bauxite shipping routes; and steel? Steel is a
farce. There is no rational justification
for a steel mill in the Saudi peninsula.
"Jubail is a massive WPA project.
Instead of employing idle workers, it's
employingidle dollars. There's no question that dollarwise it's the biggest industrial boondogglein history."
Thedesert has a way of protecting itself. Sands shift mysteriouslyfrom place
to place and over the years have buried
settlements throughout Saudi Arabia.
The sands of the Dahana Desert will
shift, Rand predicts, and cover Jubail
beforethe end of the century.

Mark Dowie has just been electedpubusher ofMother Jones by the magazine's
business statj This story was prepared
with the researchassistanceofthe Center
for Investigative Reportingin Oakland,
California.

